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Clo /2oulse
I saw you tonight
on the screen
from my place in a distant
classroom
I watch you every week with interest
because, in a sense,
we are studying
you
I often wonder what you must think
about what is said
about your world
from the teacher
from the white man
how does that feel?
To be taught your culture
from one who
does not live it
I am an alien to your world
I acknowledge that
but I respect
and feel connected to
the way you view the world

1

tonight when you spoke
my heart ached
for you
the words came
hesitantly
from a reservoir deeper
than any we know
from wounds that we still inflict
unaware
I gave my energy to you
in those moments
.
.
your pain was mine
the water came to my
eyes
and I'm sorry
that that is all
I could give you

2

living in this downtown
s'getting to be a drag.
waking up spinning round
losing ground
can't even score a bag.
sleeping in the basement,
hangin in Sky's room
and my eyes drift to the poster of Bob Dylan
dark glasses stare at me
cross the counter, through the smokey
haze of bar life in the city.
frustration, stagnation
southern mentality
not for me
don't think I've ever been so tired.
My guitar looks at me lonely from
across the room
my paints are scattered
my mind is lost
but I just really don't feel like
moving...

4

We sat three tables away, pointing and giggling at
his ruffled hair and long graying mustaches, ducking
behind our water when his sad brown eyes, webbed
with crows feet at the corners, turned our way.
He forked the last bite into his mouth, patted
his lips with a clean napkin, and struggled for his crutches,
exposing the pant leg rolled and pinned into
a neat bundle at his hip.
As he glided by, back ramrod stiff from many
years of practiced salutes, I was ashamed to see
the tiny gold American flag pinned to his collar,
and I had to turn my eyes away, feeling his grief
that he had given so much of himself for the faded
bit of cloth that he knew I would
never pledge allegiance to.
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The swinging rhythm of the heavy blade severs
the chicken from the bonehe will walk in any minute, fresh nailmarks ripping
their way down his leanly muscled back; warm, wanton skin
raked with angry red furrows that he would try to pass off
as hers
-she knew she never drew bloodblinded by the glittering dissonance between the pulsing
chop chop
of the blade and the obscene icy sparkle on her left hand,
she stops, leaning against the counter, and twists
the blade before her vision,
catching and reflecting a wedding white light blaze until
it sears through her eyes, scorching down her shredded
soul with purifying fireCalmly, eyes spilling light, she firmly grips the heavy
metallic blade
and glides toward the bathroom, trailing after the
mechanical chop chopping still lingering within her ears
to take the knife to her hair.

At this Diner, in a boothI watched you Cross the Street.
With your Ragtagged Coat
and Wrinkled HandsYou ward Off- The vicious Wind.
In this Booth, with a friend
I see you Pause- for A minute.
On the groundIs a CoinDropped by Someone Else.
With this Friend, drinking teaYou look up and Smile at Me.
With your Toothless Grin
and Whiskered FaceYou continue on Your way-

Lonesome thoughts
empty bed
bathtub fills to the rim.
Cats meow
waffles plopas they sizzle on the grill.
Telephone rings
ferrets schemeto steal my socks
Goldfish swim
pictures hang
on the wall.
Vacations end
classes startonce again.
Angels SingStardust falls- from up
Above.

J!,a.u'UJ 'Rhoten
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Sometimes the best thing in the world is a quiet park
bench in the night. When there is no one around, the
sprinklers off in the distance set a pace that matches your
pulse, and the harmonic melody that you can remember
faintly from somewhere in your childhood moves in time
with the spiders building their webs in the trees overhead.
That is the moment where the long forgotten dead seem to
rise and give a gentle comfort to those left behind by society. The moment when the weary, the lonely, and the
heartbroken take to the streets aimlessly wandering. They
take comfort in the silence. They wander to and fro secretly searching each other out, and communicating
through a nod, a glance, and maybe some form of telepathy
which few others possess.
•
Night, the wonderful escape from the noisy stress-paced
day. It is a refuge for lovers and poets, those who enjoy
turning inward and digging deeply into their souls. For us
the night has a special kind of magic that takes the burden
off of those whose souls age far more quickly than their
bodies. The night is our medicine.
The beautiful goddess of the moon watches over us all
in this time. Pulling the sheets close around the baby's
neck to keep it warm, commiserating with the lonely, giving her blessing to embraced lovers. Her burden must be a
lonely one to do all of these things, and yet stand too far
away to be reached, touched, told how much we love her as
she silently glides through the millions of diamond stars in
her endless journey.
9
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The night is where I belong. I have been among the
tired, the sad, the lost, the lonely, and the lovers for most
of my life and will continue to be until the day I die. Many
times have I walked beneath the goddess, sending her my
thoughts and hopes and fears, hoping that they will reach
her, maybe lend some comfort. Many times have I lost
myself in walking, sinking into the darkest confines of my
soul, to see what I had forgotten I carry there.
The night is my home, it always will be. And my comforts will always be with the silent ones whose strange
telepathy reaches me at the base of my humanity, of my
being. Between us there will always be a subtle nod, a
gentle glance, and we then pass each other in the night,
glad for each other's company.

10

'Restless /\JL~ht
In the cold light of the dawn
She stares like a marble statue
Her eyes, black olives floating in creamy white milk
Bore into the center of my self
Her smell is of rich fertile soil
It haunts me as she lies beside me
I rest at her side, weak and exhausted
A wet silky sweat steals the heat from my chest
Her porcelain fingers drift across the flesh of my arm
Causing tiny goose-pimple and gentle tickling ecstasy
To rush in rippling waves across my naked skin
The perfect of her face seems to shatter into a frenzy
Of terrified expressions as she notices the growing light of
the east
Refracts through the windows
In an instant she is gone
A rippling breeze passing through the window panes
To be but one in a long series of lovers
Is a pleasing thought
To ease the suffering of an endless existence
A distinct honor
11

In time she will take me
As she has taken so may others
She will take me in my youth
To keep my spirit young eternally
And in time may find another
Yet in our time of restless nights
We have never spoken
Understanding of one another's souls was instantaneous
And I have never questioned her
For how could one explain eternity to one so short lived
I rise in my temporary hatred of dawn
And shave and shower accordingly
The feel of the cold blades of the razor
Calms me in a stady if not disturbing way
Feeling the subtle irritation of knit wool
As I pull a dark grey sweater over my chest
I cook an egg and a few pieces of sausage
The solidifying of the egg and the slight shriveling of the
sausages
Momentarily fascinates me
I try to memorize every wrinkle and patch of white
Hiding it away in my memory or future reference
12
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Sitting on my couch, I study the burgundy colored cushions
And wood frame of the couch wrapping myself in a black
felt blanket after breakfast
I lie down and feel the levi almost texture of the couch
upon my cheek and temple to take a short nap
I1l need my strength tonight
She'll come to me again, I feel it.
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'leamland
Pulling through from a world
below,
it waits, it wonders and goes
and goes!

On my knees,
my hands lead the way,
not knowing what's ahead,
but knowing the vast,
never-ending turns.
Feeling lost,
but
continuing on!

14

A Sa11d6ox
Little red castles rising
above the horizon;
wide slivery wood
bordering the box.
Muddy little hands sculpting
the next David.
Tiny squeaking Tonkas
venturing from one sandy destination to another,
chipping paint as they go.
Accidentally applied warpaint covering a
brilliant little face.
Blue eyes shining through a mask
of deep, gritty red.
Sun rays glinting off small
muddy pools
slowly
DROWNING
another house.
A little doll looks out a window
admiring the view a huge
Knee
blocking out the sun.

15

Sedated

'?Jalslf

In the back of my meadow mind, a thought meanders over
you.
With your languid eyes and shattered smile. Your words of
comfortable cotton.
A river of spaghetti sliding through the frontal lobe of
memory.
Honesty; flocked and overdue.
Time for this crisp affair to melt into oily buttermilk - no
longer the lilac, but of sagebrush.

16

Clo Bed. At ,ea.st
Anyone with young children can tell you how exhausting it is getting them to go to bed at their designated
bedtime. They always come up with reasons (I need a
drink, I need to go to the bathroom) not to go to bed. As
parents, we unconsciously give in to these creative efforts.
Children who find ways to stay up past bedtime, are very
resourceful. Once a child hears "bedtime in five minutes,"
his mind goes to work. He quickly remembers the steps
necessary to accomplish his goal: to stay up late.
First, he complains endlessly about how his bedtime
is too early. "All the other kids in my class get to stay up
late." "Can't I stay up just a little bit longer?" It is as if
kids think all the fun starts after they go to bed.
When complaining doesn't work, he quickly remembers he has more homework to do. He tells you about the
story he needs to write that is due tomorrow. When asked
how long he has known about this assignment, he replies,
"Since last week, but that was so long ago, I forgot and I
just remembered." The child has now succeeded in staying
up fifteen minutes late.
Since his homework is now complete, you tuck him
into bed. He asks, "Mom, will you read me a story?" Since
you want to be a good parent, you read his favorite story
Bambi. Josh asks questions about everything: "Why is the
baby deer so little? Why are the animals happy? Why are
they scared? How did the fire start?" dragging the story
out as long as possible. Exasperated, you finish the story,
and again kiss him good night.
As you are about to walk out of his room, he tells
you he's hungry. Your nerves are about shot. When you
17

tell him it is too late to eat, he whines, "Mom, I'm starving,
if I don't get something to eat right now I'll die. Just a
small snack, please." He looks up with his sad puppy dog
face which always melts your heart. So you go to the
kitchen and get him a cookie. When he finishes the
cookie, he needs a drink. After all, you can't have cookies
without milk.
It is now 45 minutes past bedtime. The child's stomach is full and his thirst is quenched. Now he is finally in
bed for the night, or so you think. Just as you are about
to turn out the light, you hear, "I need to use the bathroom." Again you get the child up and wait for him to
finish. He also reminds you that he just ate, therefore, he
needs to brush his teeth again. You wait outside the bathroom door tapping your foot impatiently. He emerges
flashing you a smile to show his clean white teeth.
The bathroom needs are met and you tuck him in for
the fourth time. Turning off the light, you hold your
breath waiting for another request that doesn't come. You
almost get to the end of the hall when you hear a high
pitched scream, "MOM!" Startled, you run back to his room
to see what is wrong. When you turn on the light, your
child is sitting strait up, eyes wide open, and he's shaking.
"There's a monster in my room." Quickly you go to Josh,
give him a hug, and help him out of bed. Together you
search his room. He stands behind you, peeking around
your leg, while you open the closet door. Once he is sure
the monster is not there, you move to the bed. On your
knees, you try to look underneath. You quickly point out
that there is not enough room for a monster to hide under
his bed. He promises to clean it tomorrow. Next you
look behind the dresser and in the toy box. ~---..... .....~...,,
Nowthat he has been reassured that
C:::::

!1
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no monster is hiding in his room, you help him back into
bed.
Scared, he will not let you leave the room. He insists
the monster will come back if he is by himself. Too tired to
fight, you stay, sing him a lullaby, rub his back, and sit
next to him until he falls asleep. Quietly you slip out of
his room and go back to the living room where you collapse
from exhaustion.
All children seem to be born with the knowledge of
this process and how it works. Yet by the time you reach
adulthood, you have forgotten it, therefore, your children
must teach it to you. Using this devise to get attention, is
one way children show their creativity. Once you catch on
to the game, you must make a decision. Either you put a
stop to it, telling the child "Since you don't seem to be
tired enough to sleep, those toys in the corner need to be
put away and those clothes on the floor can go into the
hamper," all of a sudden he is so tried he just can't keep
his eyes open. Or this process can be built into your
nightly bed time routine to spend more one-on-one time
with your child. This game can be a very effective tool in
esteem building, both for the child and the parent. While
you are resting on the couch, wondering why you go
through this ritual, a faint "Mom" comes from the other
room. Dragging yourself up, you walk back to his room to
see what he needs. You open the door just a crack, sleepily
he whispers "I love you, goodnight." Then you know the
time and effort you have put into the last hour catering to
the whims of your child has been worth it.

?:,aula. 2.spino::, Wells'
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The dawn is yawning so softly,
The sun is on the rise against the sharp desert sky.
The night fades away with the eclipse of day,
And the hot orange morning is chasing me home.

Sasha /!,eavitt
20
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Old men, old women
swim laps 5:30 AM
I swim them too, but
I am young, unmarred
and through sky blue goggles
I follow a 611 tiled path
to number three.
My eye-wear sucking to skin
gathers moisture and
through a hazed view
I see arms stroking and
faces with no eyes turn.
The white plastic hair caps
slick, like dolphin skin.
I forget to dread
the shower room
until my dripping
body turns to
glance at the old naked lady,
her flesh hanging like
clear bags of vanilla pudding and
peach yogurt, wrinkled
shapeless, stooped and slow.
Quickly I wash
my firm smooth body
clean of chlorinestale water and
run wrapped in towel
to the dressing cubicle.
21

Folded exact, old woman
clothes yawn on the
sleek young bench.
Brown pants, a yellow scarf
and comfort-ugly, grey shoes.
I emerge dressed
fully and only my naked
feet, white and soaked raw,
stand bare on
the concrete solid floor.
In the mirror
circle markings impressed
under my eyes from goggles
momentarily make· me
like them.

22
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&{ntltled
In mid-January
stealth weather
silence clings like
mildew and with
cold hands throws
off warmth's blanket.
From a tiny minute
bend in the wash
the high rocky wall
blocks sun and it
smiles to the western
edge revealing fine
pouches of snow.
Birds squawking do not
pierce hearing
senses and lack of insects
makes me squirm.
I have not known
such serenity
and if a rock fell
I would jump
with terror.
In our distant travels
I see round slantedswelling rocks
and watch the light rays
greet them.
My body heat no longer
strangled in a
23

sleeping bag seeps
out, draining energy
and I have come home
to the orange-red
sandstone.

1980+
In studio perfect pose
we shine like tin foil
and my teeth, under braces
ache from smiling.
I am tanned healthy
and my sister eradicates
amazing frizzed hair
with her lip-scowling expression.
Two brothers-happy
and little, deny concern
and mom beams in her
cotton casual dress
we are content and forever still,
exept my father-edgy,
with his loving eyes,
softened through rose-tinted frames
and his tantalizing grin that
announces future family photos
as non-existent.
I believe he denies
children growing
and strives to keep
us locked in the countryblue background
innocent and his.
24
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Come dawn, exhausted by the heat
of your breath against my neck, I longed
for the sound of the newspaper's weight
on my own porch, the tin echo
of rock radio above my shower,
even for a bear or two
to chase me from the bed.
If I remember, we mistook ourselves,
spent entire days gazing
at the thin space between words
on pages, crying without remorse
and, as poetically as we knew how,
confessing to a buried passion for each other.
I'd skipped school for you,
skipped meals and periods,
sighed and moaned my way
through striped curtains and astral projection.
In winter I froze you across the kitchen window,
tiny fractal ice ages of you,
not saccharine, providing they were smoke
instead of frost, the simple shape
of your name.

25

When it came, I half-expected
white blindness, like magnesium fire,
like unstable explosions sunk
in some realization of broken bonds
between chemicals unlike ourselves.
I expected supernatural etchings
inside my eyelids, along my spine,
an acknowledgement.
But this seduction had been the same
as any other; grey, heavy like wet cotton,
like the bitter taste of coal smoke
before it takes to the lungs.
You tired quickly and slept,
bedpost and pillow accomplice
to whatever dream you held
above my telepathy, my hope.
You might have shuddered.
I stood at the window to justify standing
and swallowed a birth control pill,
in the morning for a change,
an attempt to disown a crisis.
I noticed the strange shape of the pane,
how the snow didn't flutter, it cracked.
And outside on the lawn, wrought iron tables
dissolved into grey,
unmelted at last.
K1is
26
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What girls we are, how easily convinced
by your narcotic tongue, your blue-bright gaze,
and every tempting, antiquated phrase
of England's well-worn poems. Their opulence
is echoed in your voice and posture,
the studious poses you might mistake
for mere movement, but are instead pure ache,
a shared desire, all ours for this long hour.
Perhaps you don't notice, we are intent
on your lectures and pink, articulate lips.
Indifferent to symbol and to sentence,
We are taut, burning beneath our fingertips.
Listen, you can hear our blood and breath quicken
as our bodies learn their own eager diction.
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